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Where are we working?  
 

 

Potato (Solanum tuberosum) ranks as the world's third most important 

food crop after wheat and rice (maize is used predominantly as fodder) 

and provides a significant contribution to the global food supply. 

Particularly, potato plays a key role for food security and subsistence of 

small Peruvian and Ecuadorian Andean farmers. The effects of global 

climate change such as heat, coldness, drought or flooding are affecting the 

Peruvian and Ecuadorian Andean high potato diversity causing losses up 

to 100%. Changes in the pathogen spectrums affecting a crop can be 

expected and has been already observed for Phytopthora infestans, the most 

important Andean potato pathogen. It is necessary to develop new 

cultivars which are adapted to these threats by applying marker assisted 

selection (MAS) based on useful candidate genes. The project aims to 

identify potato accessions adapted to biotic and abiotic threats of climate 

change, by evaluating them under field and extreme environmentally 

controlled conditions to identify the underlying candidate genes for 

developing molecular markers and models, which will accelerate the 

breeding of improved and adapted potato cultivars for sustainable 

agriculture.  
 
 
 

What are we doing?  

 

1. Evaluation of a wide genetic and geographic diversity of about 350 accessions of native 

varieties, and advanced germplasm from Peru and Ecuador, with putative tolerances or 

resistances to abiotic and biotic stresses observed and conserved under field conditions during 

many years. These selected accessions are being phenotyped under natural field and/or extreme 

controlled conditions for tolerance to abiotic or resistance to biotic stresses related to global 

climate change (Figure 1). At present 200 of the accessions have been genotyped at NEIKER for 

the molecular analysis.  

2. Detection of useful candidate genes (CG) for abiotic and associated biotic stresses applying 

different molecular Tools.  

3. Molecular characterization of the allelic variation in these CG and determination of allelic 

composition in the evaluated accessions.  

4. Association mapping to detect the effects of specific CG alleles or CG allele combinations on 

the tolerance levels of the analyzed stresses, development of molecular markers for Marker-

Assisted Selection and Model building to assign parental breeding values and predict progeny 

performances.  
5. Pre-breeding activities to combine favorable characteristics and to improve adaptation to 

climate change applying the developed markers and models. 

6. Dissemination and Transfer of Project results and Products (accessions and breeding clones).  
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What has been achieved to date? 
 

From 100 native underutilized Peruvian accessions reported as tolerant to frost under field 

conditions for many years, all were tolerant at - 4ºC and 14 tolerated -8ºC when subjected at 

these temperatures for one hour in a cold chamber. Under controlled conditions nine 

Ecuadorian accessions have been selected as cold tolerant (-2.5º C for three hours), nine as heat 

tolerant (38ºC for 48 hours) and nine as drought (for 16 days) tolerant.  

 

Correlations have been performed to support predict which mechanism of potato tolerance to 

abiotic stresses will be linked to tuber yield, leading as guidance for the selection of promising 

genotypes under adverse conditions. 

 

Appropriate progenitors for breeding purposes with combined resistances and tolerance to 

different biotic and abiotic stresses were selected after evaluation of 110 accessions from the 

Ecuadorian potato germplasm. native varieties and advanced germplasm with putative 

tolerance/resistance to abiotic and biotic stresses, conserved by INIAP. For late blight the 

Ecuadorian genotypes 07-32-15 and 98-38-12 were selected, for drought tolerance the selected 

materials were Premium, INIAP-Cecilia, 399079.27 and 399071.17. From 240 crosses 16,203 

offsprings were obtained. 

 

INIAP-Ecuador identified varieties with better behavior, the improved INIAP-Fripapa, INIAP-

Catalina, INIAP-Victoria and the natives Calvache, Coneja Negra and Jubaleña. These varieties 

can be promoted for their cultivation in areas of climatic risk and as progenitors within a 

breeding program. 

 

Useful genes related to drought, heat, and cold tolerance have been identified. 

 

A set of useful markers for marker assisted breeding and functional biodiversity conservation 

are being identified, selected and validated. 

 

A project web page has been established containing information about the Project objectives, the 

participants, and the results which are being obtained: http://www.papaclima.com. All updated 

information from the project has been compiled into a CG Database, freely available at the 

project WEB Site and forms part of the Knowledge DB on stress resistance in Potato developed 

by the project. 

 

Advances of the results have been presented at 20 dissemination events at the scientific/technical 

level and or productive chain, with about a total of 5,000 participants. Two Technology Transfer 

Courses have been conducted, one in Quito, Ecuador, 2017, with 20 participants including 

Partners from INIAP-Ecuador, IBT-UNALM-Perú, USFQ-Ecuador, and Espoch-Ecuador, and 

one in Cuzco, Perú, 2018, with 23 scientists from the Partner Institutions in Peru and Ecuador, 

University and National Research Institutions from Perú, Brazil and Colombia. 

 

 

Workshops and meetings were organized with breeders, farmers and other actors of the potato 

productive chain in order to inform about the project and the project results. Demonstration of 

promising clones in six field dys have been conducted. 

 

http://www.papaclima.com/
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Fifteen Abstracts of presentations in events at the scientific level have been published in the 

corresponding Abstract Books. Papers are being prepared to be published in relevant journals.   
 

Who has benefited? 
 

The Farmers have identified at the field trials adapted cultivars and recommended varieties for 

cultivation at their disposal. The pre-breeding activities will generate in the near future potato 

varieties with improved properties such as tolerances and resistances to biotic and abiotic 

stresses which are adapted to the global climate change and allow a sustainable agriculture.  

 

Potato breeders have improved breeding clones as progenitors at their disposal which can be 

used to develop novel adapted potato varieties. Phytopathologists, breeders and scientists in 

general have a molecular marker set for the evaluation of biotic and abiotic stresses with 

potential application also in other (related) crop species. 

 

The scientists involved in potato research from INIAP, USFQ, IBT-UNALM, ESPOCH, about 

40, 70% men, 30% women, that have participated in the project and/or attended the Technology 

Transfer Courses on Software Management for the Analysis of Molecular Information on Potato 

using data and tools from the project (Figure 2).  

 

Twelve Thesis for Ing. Agr. or Master of Science, 80% men, 20% women, are being conducted 

at Partner institutions, additionally more than 100 students at Partner institutions and their 

collaborating institutions benefit from the increase in potato research through scientific 

knowledge and research facilities. 

 

At present the Project has achieved acquaintance and promotion of the project objectives, 

advanced results, and expected outputs, by about 5000 actors in the potato productive chain 

(about 50% men, 50% women), as well as information especially for farmers and breeders 

(about 500, 60-70% men, 30-40 % women) on the availability of selected commercial and native 

cultivars, as well as advanced breeding clones, which have been already validated through field 

evaluations and laboratory controlled conditions for their tolerance to frost, cold, drought, or 

resistance to Late Blight disease (Figure 3). 

 

Contribution to PGRFA conservation and use in breeding programs, based on the validation 

and selection of underutilized valuable Native Cultivars and advanced clones tolerant to frost, 

cold, drought, or resistant to Phytophthora infestans, and resilient to adverse conditions. 

 

For scientists information, the availability of Candidate Genes detected and sequences 

processed, the Potato Knowledge Data base shown in a project WEB Page with all new project 

results updated. 

 

Partnerships and collaboration across the seed value chain, and within and across the Partners 

in the project and their national collaborating institutions have been streghtened. 

 

 

Best practices and success stories 
 

From a scientific point of view, a Candidate Gene Database with 216 promising genes for stress 

adaptation, productive traits and quality has been established. Libraries to analyse differential 

expression of genes under drought, heat and cold stress conditions have been established 
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successfully and revealed 100´s of promising stress response genes in each case. Through 

association mapping and Model building using CG driven and random approaches significant 

effects for dozens of genes with promising alleles for stress adaptation were identified which can 

be applied in marker assisted selection.  The designed allele specific primers can help for these 

purposes.  All information with details is available on the project WEB page. These results are 

being applied in accelerated, molecular breeding of stress adapted and resilient potato varieties 

with high productivity and quality. 

 

The project results have been disseminated through poster and oral presentations of the 

partners in regional and international conferences (including the Potato World Congress 2018 to 

a broad audience composed of scientists, farmers and stakeholders of the potato value chain 

(Figure 4).  In two public Technology Transference Courses in Ecuador and Peru the applied 

methods and software was transferred to interested scientists by means of presentations and 

interactive exercises. 

 

The project is in a successful route to fight against present losses due to climate change for the 

benefit of the most vulnerable communities in the Peruvian and Ecuadorian Andes achieving 

already selected native cultivars, improved cultivars and selected progenitors to guarantee food 

security and benefit small potato Andean farmers through sustainable improved yields and 

income. They participate in the different stages of the research, during the set-up of the field 

experiments, the selection of the best materials and in the result presentations (Figure 5). 
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                Figure 1. Areas selected in Peru and Ecuador for field trails. 
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Figure 2. Participants to the Project SecondTechnology Transfer Course on Software 

Management for the Analysis of Molecular Information on Potato, June 4- 8, 2018 in 

Cusco, Peru. 
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Figure 3. Project presentation and stand at Fair in Ambato to celebrate the National Potato Day 

in Ecuador, July 6, 2018. 
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Figure 4. Oral presentation on the Project by Dr. E. Ritter (NEIKER, Spain) at the 10

th
 World 

Potato Congress/XXVIII ALAP Congress, May 27-31, 2018, Cusco-Peru (Above), and Poster 

presented by M.Sc. Joel Flores (IBT-UNALM) at the the I Congreso Internacional de 

Biotecnología e Innovación, 9-12 July, 2018, Lima-Peru. 
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Figure 5. Peruvian farmers participation in planting of experiments (Above) and Ecuadorian 

farmers in an event of diffusion of papa clima project at Sta Catalina Research Station (Below). 

 

 


